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SI-3
SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION NUMBER 3
OFFICIAL TRADEMARK AND ITS USE

1.
(a)
The THREE POINT emblem - Trademark of our Order: The Trademark referred to consists of
a double triangle enclosing a replica of three girls wearing robes, capes, and crowns holding a cornucopia,
dove, and urn within the inner triangle, and the words "IYOB FILIAE" at the base between the inner and
outer triangle. This is the OFFICIAL EMBLEM and is a registered trademark of Job’s Daughters
International.
(b)
The JDI Logo - Corporate emblem of Job’s Daughters International: The Trademark referred to
consists of a double triangle enclosing the letters J and D and the word “International” at the base of the
triangle. This is the Corporate Logo and is a registered trademark of Job’s Daughters International.
(c)

The name “Job’s Daughters International” is a registered Trademark of Job’s Daughters
International.

(d)
“Job’s Daughters”, “IYOB FILIAE”, “Daughters of Job”, “International Order of Job’s Daughters”, “IOJD”,
“JDI” and “JD International” are all trademarks of Job’s Daughters International and shall not be used without permission
from the Board of Trustees.
Bethels may use the Three Point emblem, the JDI Logo or the Name “Job’s Daughters International” for printing
stationary, programs, invitations, napkins, and Bylaws without applying for permission.
GGCs and JGCs may use the Three Point emblem, the JDI Logo or the Name “Job’s Daughters International” on
stationery, programs, invitations, napkins, state and province publications, Manuals, and forms for use and for sale to
Bethels within their jurisdiction without applying for permission.
For use of the Three Point emblem, the JDI Logo, the Name “Job’s Daughters International”, and/or the trademarks set
forth in 1 (d) above, by Bethels, GGCs, and JGCs for purposes other than those specified above, Form 280 must be used
to request permission.
Permission is granted by a member of the Board so designated as Chairman of Trademark (listed annually in the Supreme
Directory) when in compliance with the accepted rules and regulations of the Board. Permission shall expire on August
1st following the date of the approved Form 280. Reapplication may be made from year to year.
2.

The SEVEN POINT seal of the SUPREME GUARDIAN COUNCIL:
The Trademark is superimposed on a background that has SEVEN POINTS which attach this portion to a
circular band inscribed INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF JOB'S DAUGHTERS.
Its use is restricted to stationery and other printed matter distributed by the SGC as directed by the
Supreme Guardian and Board of Trustees.

3.

The FIVE POINT seal of GRAND GUARDIAN COUNCILS:
The Trademark is superimposed on a background that has FIVE POINTS which attach this portion to a
circular band inscribed over the top GRAND GUARDIAN COUNCIL, and at the bottom, the name of
the GGC.

Its use is restricted to stationery and other printed matter distributed by the GGC, named, and considered
official or sanctioned by the Grand Guardian.
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